
Hurst nxt-gen 
Shaping the future of composite doors
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Our pedigree for high quality 
composite doors is unparalleled 
and we’ve now raised the bar 
even further – welcome to 
Hurst nxt-gen, the latest in 
composite door technology.

It’s called Hurst nxt-gen for 
good reason, as it combines 

symmetry and balance with 
enhanced security and weather 
proofing features to give you 
and your home a beautifully 
sleek and exceptionally secure 
entrance door. It’s our next 
generation of composite 
doors...welcome to the future.
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Introducing          
Hurst nxt-gen

WHY CHOOSE A 

HURST NXT-GEN DOOR?

Stunning Aesthetics

Superb Sound 
Insulation

Excellent Weatherproofing

Exceptional Durability

Unparalleled Security
Symmetry and balance are 
very much key elements as we 
want you to look at your door 
and feel it is perfect in every 
way. The woodgrain finish was 
developed from oak tree grain, 
creating a beautifully authentic 
appearance. 

Weighted noise reduction of 31 
decibels. It means you can be 
sure your new door will keep 
outside noise to a minimum, 
helping to make your home the 
haven you want it to be.

Water resistant polymer composite rails that protect its 
core. This means it won’t suffer from water absorption 
which can lead to skin de-lamination and cause 
functional problems that lesser products have. Your 
door will keep the weather at bay and stay looking 
good for longer.

High impact resistant glass reinforced 
polyester (GRP) skin will maintain 
its pristine appearance in the face of 
everyday knocks and scratches and 
beyond. 

Thanks to its rigid polymer subframe, 
high density CFC-free polyurethane 
foam core, high impact resistant GRP 
skin and high quality multi-point locks. 

Low Maintenance
Everything about our GRP composite 
doors are designed to be easy to maintain, 
including the triple glazed options insulated 
glass unit which encapsulates the delicate 
decorative glazing between two panes of 
clear glass, protecting it and making it easy 
to keep clean.

Flush Fitted Beading

Welcome to 
the future...
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Andorra 
Available in Zinc & Brass 

Aspen

Tulip

Lunna Monza

Palma Savana

Valentia

Scotia 
Available in Zinc & Brass 

Sierra

Trieste

Glass Designs

…and door colour options 
galore! See page 22

Beautiful 
glass ranges...

nxt-gen 
Half Moon 3

Style: nxt-gen Half Moon 3  |  Colour: Anthracite Grey  |  Glass: Lunna

This classic design can be given a modern twist by combining 
it with contemporary glass to make an inviting entrance door.
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Style: nxt-gen Half Moon  |  Colour: Chartwell Green  |  Glass: Monza  

nxt-gen 
Half Moon

Featuring a Half Moon glazed panel, this traditional design 
provides the perfect balance of style and privacy for your home.

Andorra 
Available in Zinc & Brass 

Aspen

Tulip

Lunna Monza

Palma Savana

Valentia

Scotia 
Available in Zinc & Brass 

Sierra

Trieste

Glass Designs

…and door colour options 
galore! See page 22

Beautiful 
glass ranges...
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Style: nxt-gen 4/2 Glazed  |  Colour: Pastel Violet  |  Glass: Savana

nxt-gen 
4/2 Glazed

This popular design incorporates two glass panels which you 
can combine with a classic or contemporary glass design to 
make a stunning door for your home.

Andorra 
Available in Zinc & Brass 

Aspen

Tulip

Lunna Monza

Palma Savana

Valentia

Scotia 
Available in Zinc & Brass 

Sierra

Trieste

Glass Designs

…and door colour options 
galore! See page 22

Beautiful 
glass ranges...
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Style: nxt-gen Half Glazed  |  Colour: Purple Violet  |  Glass: Tulip

nxt-gen 
Half Glazed

With its large, single, panel of glass, this elegant design is ideal 
for those that want their entrance way to be filled with natural 
light.

Andorra 
Available in Zinc & Brass 

Aspen

Tulip

Lunna Monza

Palma Savana

Valentia

Scotia 
Available in Zinc & Brass 

Sierra

Trieste

Glass Designs

…and door colour options 
galore! See page 22

Beautiful 
glass ranges...
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Style: nxt-gen 6/4 Glazed  |  Colour: Pastel Blue  |  Glass: Trieste

nxt-gen 
6/4 Glazed

Teamed with a traditional or modern glass, this timeless door 
design adds a touch of style and sophistication to your home. 

Andorra 
Available in Zinc & Brass 

Aspen

Tulip

Lunna Monza

Palma Savana

Valentia

Scotia 
Available in Zinc & Brass 

Sierra

Trieste

Glass Designs

…and door colour options 
galore! See page 22

Beautiful 
glass ranges...
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Style: nxt-gen 6/2 Glazed  |  Colour: Silk Grey  |  Glass: Aspen

nxt-gen 
6/2 Glazed

Offering elegance and privacy, this classic design with 
its decorative glazed panels allows you to add the 
perfect finishing touch to your door.

Andorra 
Available in Zinc & Brass 

Aspen

Tulip

Lunna Monza

Palma Savana

Valentia

Scotia 
Available in Zinc & Brass 

Sierra

Trieste

Glass Designs

…and door colour options 
galore! See page 22

Beautiful 
glass ranges...
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New 
Sparkling 
Glass Range

Give your door the 
perfect finishing touch...

Once you’ve chosen your door it’s time to turn 
your attention to the detailing - deciding which 
glazing perfectly suits your choices, your home 
and your personality. 

The ultimate f inishing touch for your door...

 Outstanding styles of glazing

 Create a beautiful focal point

 Traditional to contemporary choices

 Al low light to f lood into your home

 Easy to clean and maintain

 Sophisticated and seamless

 Laminated glass options for extra  
 security
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Andorra 
Zinc or Brass Caming. 

An enclosed mini-blind is the perfect solution 
for controlling light and privacy in your home.

Mini-blinds can be handed left or right and have a simple 
control mechanism to be raised or tilted with one hand. 
This system uses a magnetic tab rather than a traditional 
cord, so is completely safe for use around children.

The mini-blind is enclosed within two panes of glass in 
the frame so never require painting and are protected 
from damage and dust. They are a stylish finishing touch 
to any external door.

Enclosed 
Mini-blinds

RAISE 
TAB

TILT 
TAB

Perfect when added privacy is essential

Aspen

Triple glazed 
glass units

New  
Sparkling 
Glass Range

Lunna Monza Palma Savana

Scotia 
Zinc or Brass Caming. 

Sierra Trieste ValentiaTulip
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Bring 
colour into 
your life...

RAL 4007
Purple Violet

*Available at an additional cost.  |  Colours shown should be used for guidance only as the limitations in the printing process, may mean that colours vary from those illustrated.

Any other 
RAL colour

RAL 5024
Pastel Blue

RAL 5017
Traffic Blue

RAL 6013
Reed Green

RAL 6001
Emerald Green

RAL 7037
Dusty Grey

Black White Blue Green Red

Standard 
Colours

Standard 
Plus  
Colours

Premium 
Colours

RAL 9001 
Cream

RAL 7044
Silk Grey

RAL 1002
Sand Yellow

RAL 3000
Flame Red

RAL 3009
Oxide Red

RAL 4009
Pastel Violet

Anthracite 
Grey*

Chartwell 
Green*

A choice of high quality 
handles are available as lever/
lever or lever/pad featuring 
anti-snap security protection. 

A whole range of door knockers 
and numerals are available in a 
wide variety of styles and colour 
options. Spyholes, door guards 
and safety chains are also 
available. 

Door Handles Letterplates

Door 
Knockers & Numerals Weatherbars

Antique Black

Gold

Black

Graphite

Chrome White

A choice of high quality letterplates are 
available in a wide variety of styles and 
colours. 

A range of weatherbars are available 
in a variety of colours to complement 
your chosen door.

Make a 
statement
Further personalise your door with our 
extensive door colour and furniture options...
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DURABILITY & STYLE

Our Composite Door set is available to meet the 
requirements of the Secured By Design Licence, the 
official Police initiative backed by the Home Office 
Crime Prevention Unit. The impeccable security 
credentials are thanks to a rigid 
polymer sub-frame, high density 
insulated core and high impact 
resistant GRP skin.

A door with pedigree, offering strength, high 
impact resistance and stability – all backed by 
our comprehensive guarantee!  

Symmetry and balance are very much key 
elements as we want you to look at your door 
and feel it is perfect in every way. The woodgrain 
finish was developed from oak tree grain, 
creating a beautifully authentic appearance.

OFFICIAL POLICE 
SECURITY INITIATIVE

Pedigree
Hurst nxt-gen is the latest in composite door technology. 

Certified accreditation for performance against 
extreme weather conditions and physical attack 
methods used by intruders. Our composite doors  
are made from impact resistant GRP with a rigid 
polymer subframe – proven to PAS24:2016 Security 
Standard, a prerequisite for achieving ‘Secured by 
Design’ endorsement.

WEATHER & SECURITY 
PERFORMANCE
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Low maintenance
The key to keeping your new nxt-gen door looking great. 

KEEP YOUR DOOR LOOKING GREAT FOR LONGER
Everything about your nxt-gen composite door has been designed to be easy to maintain. 
There will be no more fiddly dusting around the decorative glass leading and no more 
rubbing down.

Our doors also give you;

• Stunning Aesthetics

• Unparalleled Security

• Exceptional Durability

• Excellent Weatherproofing

• Superb Sound Insulation

To prolong the life of the surface, a small 
amount of care and attention is needed. 

How often will depend on where you live. 
In a coastal or heavily industrialised area or 
near a main road, cleaning may need to be 
more often. 

We recommend that you only use warm 
soapy water (washing up liquid is suitable) 
with a lint free cloth and wipe dry with a 
soft clean cloth. 

PLEASE DO NOT...

• Use abrasive cleaners or scouring pads

• Use pressure washers or steam cleaners

• Apply any type of bleach or solvent

• Apply any adhesives of any type or tack

• Have any contact with any sharp objects

Simply 
clean with 

warm soapy 
water



Unit 1, Kingston International Business Park, Somerden Road, Hedon Road, Hull, East 

Yorkshire, HU9 5PE 

Tel: 01482 790790 Email: info@hurst-plastics.co.uk Fax: 01482 707322 

www.hurst-plastics.co.uk 

Product Descriptions, Colours and Unique Features. Every effort is made to ensure that the products we supply correspond as closely as possible to the 
examples shown in this brochure. Due to the limitations of the photographic and printing processes, colour illustrations should be used as a guide only. Hurst 
Plastics Limited provide a standard white door slab and cannot guarantee that the door slab will match any frame used. Due to a continuous development 
programme Hurst Plastics Limited reserve the right to alter specifications without prior notice. All specifications are correct at the time of going to print. 
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